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Abstract. Flash floods are of major relevance in natural
disaster management in the Mediterranean region. In many
cases, the damaging effects of flash floods can be mitigated
by adequate management of flood control reservoirs. This re-
quires the development of suitable models for optimal op-
eration of reservoirs. A probabilistic methodology for cal-
ibrating the parameters of a reservoir flood control model
(RFCM) that takes into account the stochastic variability of
flood events is presented. This study addresses the crucial
problem of operating reservoirs during flood events, con-
sidering downstream river damages and dam failure risk as
conflicting operation criteria. These two criteria are aggre-
gated into a single objective of total expected damages from
both the maximum released flows and stored volumes (over-
all risk index). For each selected parameter set the RFCM
is run under a wide range of hydrologic loads (determined
through Monte Carlo simulation). The optimal parameter set
is obtained through the overall risk index (balanced solution)
and then compared with other solutions of the Pareto front.
The proposed methodology is implemented at three differ-
ent reservoirs in the southeast of Spain. The results obtained
show that the balanced solution offers a good compromise
between the two main objectives of reservoir flood control
management.
1 Introduction
Most of the dams are multipurpose, usually involving flood
control and other purposes such as hydropower, ecological
discharges, drought mitigation, among others, which may
be in conflict. The correct functioning of such systems is
based on tradeoffs between the different purposes. However,
in semiarid regions, floods are exceptional and temporary
events that may involve operating policies practically inde-
pendent from other controls.
Floods are one of the most relevant categories of natural
hazards (Correia et al., 1999; ICOLD, 2006). More than 80 %
of the losses from weather-driven disasters in Spain were
caused by floods (Barredo et al., 2012). Dam-reservoir sys-
tems offer efficient means of flood control (ICOLD, 2003,
2006). However, dams introduce important risk factors, such
as failure due to dam overtopping or induced floods due to
flawed spillway operation (Valde´s and Marco, 1995). The ad-
equate definition of flood ope ating rules is a essential com-
ponent of flood risk management downstream of reservoirs.
Population levels and the assets protected by such large-scale
infrastructure have risen, accentuating the negative conse-
quences of dam failure (ICOLD, 2006). Therefore, more ef-
ficient operation of existing reservoirs has become necessary
(Labadie, 2004). That may be achieved with the help of opti-
misation models for reservoir operation.
Operation of a reservoir during floods involves a compro-
mise between the released flows and the stored volumes, to
neither damage the river downstream nor endanger the safety
of the structure (Wurbs, 2005). Its nature is essentially mul-
tiobjective.
Some authors (Needham et al., 2000; Raman and
Chandramouli, 1996; Chang, 2008; Ngo t al., 2007) pro-
pose models that optimise the reservoir operation using
a limited number of events (recorded floods, events asso-
ciated to selected return periods, etc.). Thus, the perfor-
mance of the reservoir operation model is limited to the spe-
cific hydrologic conditions of those events. Furthermore, the
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performance of most reservoir operation models depends on
parameters (coefficients of the objective function, penalty
functions, etc.) that must be provided by users that are not
experienced in mathematical programming. Such limitations
contribute to increasing the gap between the theoretical de-
velopment and practical application of optimisation models
to reservoir operation (Labadie, 2004).
To guarantee that the operating policies obtained with a
given model are optimal, these should display fitting be-
haviour for a wide and representative array of flood events.
The synthetic generation of inflow hydrographs and stochas-
tic prediction of flood events (stochastic approach) allows the
ensemble of inputs to be representative of heavy to extreme
flood events and also permits consideration of the uncertainty
associated with the input variables (Alemu et al., 2011; Faber
and Stedinger, 2001). The stochastic approach is also of in-
terest because it allows risk analysis, which is relevant for the
reservoir flood control operation in connection with flood-
plain management (Jain et al., 1992; Lund, 2002; Apel et al.,
2004). Furthermore, Valde´s and Marco (1995) highlighted
the importance of including the risk of dam overtopping in
reservoir operation models.
The methods used to address optimisation of multiobjec-
tive problems can be grouped into the two following ap-
proaches: through an aggregation method (aggregated pa-
rameter approach, APA) and a dominance criterion (Pareto
dominance approach, PDA) or Pareto-optimal solutions. In
the former, the multiobjective problem becomes a single ob-
jective, whereas in the latter its multiobjective nature is main-
tained throughout the analysis (Khu and Madsen, 2005).
Some authors proposed multiobjective approaches based
on determining the Pareto solutions to optimise the operation
of reservoirs or the management of flood mitigation measures
(Rani and Moreira, 2010). Those studies offer a set of “good”
solutions to assist decision makers (DMs) in reaching a ratio-
nal choice. Cioffi and Gallerano (2012) optimised a reservoir
considering hydropower and ecological aspects, using a mul-
tiobjective methodology. They adopted the maximum cur-
vature criterion to select one solution from among the non-
dominated solutions, because the Pareto front they obtained
was convex and continuous. Malekmohammadi et al. (2011)
proposed an optimisation model for a multipurpose reservoir
system, explicitly including the expected flood damage in
the objective function formulation. They also implemented
a method for outranking the Pareto solutions, which requires
definition of many parameters and incorporating the prefer-
ences of DMs to select a particular solution. They estimated
these parameters for some floods with selected return peri-
ods.
RFCMs may be parameterised to facilitate their applica-
tion to different case studies or to simplify their resolution
(Koutsoyiannis et al., 2002). Thus, a question arises: How to
calibrate these parameters to ensure an optimal performance
of the RFCM? In a stochastic framework, automatic param-
eter calibration is a promising alternative, although it first
requires the definition of a criterion for comparison among
different reservoir operations during a flood event.
Automatic calibration and explicit treatment of the uncer-
tainty associated with the parameters have been extensively
applied to rainfall-runoff and flow prediction models (Duan
et al., 1992; Yapo et al., 1996, 1998; Gupta et al., 1998, 1999;
Madsen, 2003; Mediero et al., 2011). In the sphere of reser-
voir operation models, the application of automatic calibra-
tion techniques is somewhat sparse. On occasions, calibra-
tion of the parameters of the RFCM is performed with the
aim of obtaining operating policies similar to the recorded
ones (Ginn and Houk, 1989; USACE, 1999), which may be
far away from optimal operation rules. Some authors tune the
parameters of a RFCM to obtain the optimal performance in a
few selected events (Wei and Hsu, 2008; Malekmohammadi
et al., 2011; Ngo et al., 2007). Koutsoyiannis et al. (2002)
applied a parameterisation-simulation-optimisation approach
to two reservoir systems with the purpose of supplying wa-
ter for different uses. They adjusted the parameters through
optimisation during a simulation interval and evaluated the
objective function of the overall simulation period. Ngo et
al. (2007) optimised the flood control strategies of a hy-
dropower reservoir in two steps applying PDA. They found
that the balanced solution (objectives equally weighted) pro-
vides a good compromise between the objectives. However,
they calibrated using four design floods in the first step, and
five samples for the second step. Other works transfer the
setting of the parameters to the reservoir managers (such as
Kim et al., 2007), though they are generally unfamiliar with
the formulation of optimisation models hindering their cor-
rect definition (Labadie, 2004).
This paper presents a methodology for probabilistic cali-
bration of the parameters of a RFCM. This approach is simi-
lar to that suggested by Ngo et al. (2007), however a stochas-
tic approach is considered here. In order to do this, the RFCM
is run with different sets of parameters suitably selected, un-
der a representative flash floods ensemble with a wide range
of return periods (T r) and short duration (<1 week). The
expected damages from both the maximum flow released
and maximum storage are aggregated within a single indica-
tor, hereinafter referred to as overall risk index. The overall
risk index is then used to select the most suitable parameter
set. The solution obtained by using the overall risk index is
then assessed in the framework of the Pareto solutions. The
methodology is general, and can be applied to any type of
RFCM, including a proposed set of operating rules that can
be parameterised.
2 Methodology
The problem associated with the operation of a reservoir in
the case of a flood event is fundamentally of a multiobjec-
tive nature, given that the purpose is on the one hand to avoid
spilling discharges that cause damage downstream, and on
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the other hand to prevent reservoir water levels from reach-
ing a point that might jeopardise dam safety. The conflicting
nature of these two objectives is not always apparent. For
small floods, dam safety is of little concern for dam man-
agers, since dams are designed to withstand floods of a cer-
tain magnitude safely. If design floods are never exceeded
dam safety will be of little concern, however the possibility
of larger floods causes that the dam safety become a prior-
ity. Simulating floods of this magnitude enables dam man-
agers to determine to what extent the dam can stand them.
When faced with these situations, dam managers must pri-
oritise the safety of the dam over the downstream impact
of dam spillage, since a dam failure would cause a much
greater damage. These two objectives, floodplain protection
and dam safety, must be adequately balanced while calibrat-
ing a RFCM.
Most RFCMs maximise or minimise an objective function,
but they also contain certain parameters which require def-
inition. The efficacy of the RFCM depends, to a significant
extent, both on appropriate formulation of the objective func-
tion and on adequate parameter values. Therefore, calibration
serves as an essential facet of the model.
In this work, calibration of the RFCM parameters refers to
the determination of the parameter values of the RFCM that
enables it to operate satisfactorily for a wide range of flood
events.
2.1 The conceptual framework
A RFCM pi usually has one or more variables associated that
constitute the input U of the RFCM, such as the inflow hy-
drograph QI(t) and the initial volume V (t0). The output Y
of the RFCM can be represented by the outflow hydrograph
QO(t) and the time evolution of stored volume in the reser-
voir V (t). If the model depends on the set θ of R parameters,
model behaviour is represented by (Eq. 1)
pi [θ ,U ] = Y. (1)
Thus, for an equal input QI(t) and V (t0), Eq. (1) will pro-
vide different outputsQO(t) and V (t) according to the values
of θ . If a single inflow hydrograph is considered, for a fixed
parameter set, a single outflow hydrograph (and the corre-
sponding evolution of storage) will be obtained (determinis-
tic approach, Fig. 1a).
However, in the context of flood risk analysis, the in-
put variables QI(t) and V (t0) are random and may be
characterised through the cumulative distribution functions
of any characteristic (such as peak flow, volume, etc.) of
the ensemble of flood hydrographs F [QI(t)], and of initial
states F [V (t0)]. Using the model, the cumulative distribu-
tion functions of the output variables are obtained: F [QO(t)]
and F [V (t)]. This may be named as a stochastic approach
(Fig. 1b).
If calibration of the parameter set is undertaken consid-
ering the deterministic approach, the selected parameter set
may not be optimal for hydrologic situations that differ from
those used in the adjustment process. Under the stochastic
approach, definition of the set of parameters θ that lead to the
behaviour of pi being generally optimal for the input ensem-
ble is of interest, and may be undertaken through risk anal-
ysis and expected damages calculation. The methodological
approach is sketched in Fig. 1c.
Definition of the set of parameters that optimise the be-
haviour of the model, under a given set of inputs, involves
establishing an objective criterion that specifies what is to
be understood by optimum, as well as devising procedures
that enable identification of the parameters that optimise the
capacity of the model. In order to address this task, the pro-
posed methodology is structured in three steps: first, charac-
terisation; second, synthesisation; and third, comparison of
the performance of the model for each parameter set θ .
Let θg be a set of parameters belonging to feasible pa-
rameter space to be compared during the calibration process,
where g = 1, . . . ,G, being G the total number of combina-
tions analysed. For each stochastic realisation g an ensemble
output will be obtained (Eq. 2):
pi
[
θg,F
[
QI(t)
]
,F [V (t0)]
]
=
[
F
[
QO(t)
]
,F [V (t)]
]
g
. (2)
The output of the realisation is an ensemble of outflow
hydrographs and time series of stored volumes.
2.1.1 Characterisation
This structure is too complex to handle in the calibration pro-
cedure. For this reason, in the first step, the model perfor-
mance is evaluated by means of random variables of char-
acterisation named as ωk , which are in turn functions of
the output variables (Eq. 3) through the operator ϕk ., with
k = 1, . . . ,K , being K the number of characterisation vari-
ables.
ωk = φk
[
QO(t),V (t)
]
(3)
These variables may represent, among others, the maxi-
mum released flows, maximum reservoir volume, total re-
leased volume, maximum flow gradient, or the time during
which a given volume in the reservoir is exceeded. In the case
of the first two examples, the operator will be ϕk = max(.).
Should the output variables be represented by the respec-
tive cumulative distribution functions, the cumulative distri-
bution of the random variables of characterisation F [ωk], can
be determined from Eq. (4).
F [ωk] = F
{
φk
[
QO(t)
]
,φk [V (t)]
}
(4)
The functions F [ωk] characterise different aspects that are
of relevance in the problem. From these functions, the ob-
jective functions that enable evaluation of the model perfor-
mance for each set of parameters θg are defined.
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Fig. 1. Conceptual framework and methodological approach.
2.1.2 Synthesisation
Should the objective functions be comparable, the multiob-
jective problem can be solved by means of an aggregation
method. Following such an APA approach, synthesisation of
the behavioural patterns of pi characterised by F [ωk] is per-
formed through definition of the function 9 (summary func-
tion) that operates over the distribution functions of the ran-
dom variables of characterisation (Eq. 5), with the result be-
ing a unique numerical value Ig for each parameter set.
θg → Ig =9 {F [ω1] , ...,F [ωk]}g (5)
In this sense, the numerical value Ig can be understood as
a performance function of the parameter set θg (Eq. 6).
Ig = ψ
{
θg
} (6)
2.1.3 Comparison
Once the performance of the model has been synthesised
with the value Ig , any two parameter sets θ1 and θ2 that have
the values I1 and I2 respectively associated, can be compared
by comparing the values I1 and I2. Thus, in the case of min-
imisation, if I2 < I1, the parameter set θ2 is considered as
being more suitable than θ1. Therefore, the optimum parame-
ter set can be identified according to the established criterion
(Eq. 7).
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Iopt = min
g∈G
[
Ig
(
θg
)] ⇒ θopt, (7)
where the solution is the set θopt.
In the case that the objective functions are non-
commensurable, or that explicit dealing with the multiobjec-
tive characteristic is sought, the Pareto dominance approach
should be adopted. In order to determine the set of Pareto
solutions, it is also necessary to establish the objective func-
tions that assess different aspects of the problem. From the
contrasts among such objective functions, compromise solu-
tions are obtained. These allow ring-fencing of feasible so-
lutions, in turn facilitating analysis by the dam operators and
the subsequent choice of the most fitting solution.
The proposed methodological framework can be applied
to any parametric RFCM.
2.2 Model implementation
To guide the reader in the implementation of the suggested
approach, a scheme of the process is shown in Fig. 2.
As mentioned above the RFCM is run for an ensemble of
flood hydrographs, assumed as being representative of the
hydrologic forcing of the dam. In order to generate such en-
semble, a Monte Carlo simulation framework, proposed by
Sordo-Ward et al. (2012), was applied. This framework com-
prises a series of aggregate and integrated models and con-
stitutes an event-based hydrometeorological model.
A random sample of 1000 values of probability of occur-
rence (p) was produced to stochastically generate the rainfall
events. For each sub-basin, the maximum daily precipitation
(for each return period, T r , considered, being T r = 1/p)
was estimated according to an extreme value distribution,
SQRT-ETmax (square root exponential type distribution of
the maximum) (Etoh et al., 1986; Ministerio de Fomento,
1999). Then, the total volume for a duration D selected was
calculated based on the intensity-duration-frequency curves
(IDF) proposed by the Spanish Ministry of Public Works
(MOPU, 1990) and recommended by the Spanish National
Committee on Large Dams (SPANCOLD, 1997). The tem-
poral distribution of each storm was determined using an au-
toregressive moving average (ARMA) model.
Inflow hydrographs were obtained through the application
of the hydrologic model that simulates the main physical pro-
cesses involved. For the rainfall-runoff transformation the
curve number method was applied (SCS, 1972). The gen-
eration of hydrographs was conducted using the Soil Con-
servation Service dimensionless unit hydrograph procedure
(SCS, 1972). The flood routing was performed by applying
the Muskingum method (McCarthy, 1938).
For a more detailed description of the flood ensemble
generation model the reader may refer to Sordo-Ward et
al. (2012).
Hydrographs are characterised by several variables such
as peak flow, volume, and total duration, among others. The
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Fig. 2. Implementation of the methodology.
magnitude of a flood, in order to determine the maximum
event of the year, may be characterised by each of the vari-
ables mentioned, or by derived variables such as the maxi-
mum reservoir level, peak released flow, and damage caused
to the downstream channel. As these derived aspects are re-
lated to the flood control operation, which we are trying to
determine, in this work we considered the peak flow fre-
quency law extract from the ensemble of flood hydrographs.
For the implementation of the methodology, the input U
of the model pi was represented through the initial state vec-
tor V n,0 and the inflow matrix QIn,t , with n= 1, . . . ,N , and
t = 1, . . . ,T , being N the number of events (hydrographs)
considered and T the maximum flood event duration. The
output Y was represented by means of the outflow matrix
(released flows), considering both the outlets and spillways
(QOn,t ), and the storage matrix (Vn,t ).
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The random variables of characterisation were defined
from the operator ϕk = max(.). The resulting characterisa-
tion variables (ωk) were the maximum released flow (Eq. 8)
(QOmax,n) and the maximum volume reached (Eq. 9) during
the abatement of each flood event (Vmax,n). These are of par-
ticular relevance in the assessment of flood control reservoir
operation:
ωn1 =QOmax,n = maxt (Q
O
n,t ) (8)
ωn2 = Vmax,n = maxt (Vn,t ), (9)
where ωnk is the value that takes the variable ωk for each
hydrograph n. Therefore, QOmax and V max are the vectors of
maximum flows and maximum storage of the output ensem-
ble, respectively.
The objective functions proposed for evaluation of the two
main aspects related to flood operations, are the released flow
risk index (Iq) and the storage risk index (Iv). These par-
tial risk indices operate over the probability distributions of
the variables of characterisation F [ω1] and F [ω2], respec-
tively. The empirical cumulative distributions of ω1 and ω2
were estimated by ranking the events and assigning frequen-
cies according to the Gringorten plotting position. The rela-
tionship between the exceedance frequencies of peak inflows
and peak outflows is not univocal, because the later is also
influenced by the reservoir storage.
The expected annual damage (EAD) is one of the most fre-
quently used measures in quantifying the costs related with
flood events (Arnell, 1989) and can be expressed as (Eq. 10)
EAD =
W−1∑
u=1
(pu+1 −pu)× Du+Du+12 , (10)
with pu being the non-exceedance frequency of the event
ranked in the position u and Du the value of the correspond-
ing damage, whereW is the number of pairs { damage, prob-
ability } considered. The EAD concept was used in this study
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D
v(
V
m
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Fig. 4. Example of the relationship between damage and release
(left) and damage and volume (right).
to determine the indicators Iq and Iv, supposing that the
probability of damage corresponds to that of the event that
generated the damage (characterised in this case byQOmax and
Vmax). Accordingly, Iq was obtained (Eq. 11) by means of a
probability weighted sum of the damage Dq associated with
the maximum released flows.
Iq =
N−1∑
i=1
(
F
[
QOmax,i+1
]
−F
[
QOmax,i
])
×Dq
(
QOmax,i+1 +QOmax,i
2
)
(11)
The index i represents the position occupied in the ordered
series of peak released flows. p(QOmax)i is the probability
(Fig. 3) that the peak release (QOmax) during flood abatement
is found between QOmax,i and Q
O
max, i+1. This probability of
occurrence is constant (Eq. 12).
p(QOmax)i = p
(
QOmax,i <Q
O
max <Q
O
max,i+1
)
= (F [Qmax,i+1]−F [Qmax,i])= δ (12)
The damage Dq(QOmax,i) (Fig. 4) is null for values below
a threshold kq, and hence Dq(QOmax,i)= 0, if QOmax,i ≤ kq.
This threshold is determined based on the downstream river
characteristics (hydraulic capacity, land use, urban pressure,
etc.).
Similarly, Iv was calculated in terms of the risk of damage
Dv associated with the maximum volumes stored (Eq. 13).
Iv =
N−1∑
j=1
(
F
[
Vj+1,max
]−F [Vj,max])
×Dv
(
Vj+1,max +Vj,max
2
)
(13)
The variables p(Vmax)j and Dv(Vmax,j ) have analogous
meanings, though they refer to the maximum volume in the
reservoir during the flood event, with a position in the distri-
bution of maximum storage that is j . In such a case the dam-
age is considered as negligible if Vmax,j ≤ kv. kv is derived
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from the dam-reservoir features and catchment characteris-
tics upstream (conditioning the flood hydrographs that force
the system).
It is important to highlight the difference between the risk
of damage associated with discharge and levels or volumes.
In the case of discharge the damage does indeed occur. How-
ever, reaching of a certain level in a reservoir during a flood
event does not necessarily lead to dam failure; it implies risk
of failure. Hence, the risk of damage (Eq. 14) associated with
the volume determined as Dv(Vmax,j ) is the result of the
damage cost if a dam does fail (Costbreak), and the proba-
bility of failure conditioned to reach Vmax,j .
Dv
(
Vmax,j
)= p (break|Vmax,j ) .Costbreak (14)
The probability of failure p(break |Vmax,j ) linked to a
given storage Vmax,j is the probability of reaching the vol-
ume at dam crest level (VCDL), once Vmax,j has been reached
during a given event (Eq. 15).
p(break|Vmax,j )= p
(
Vmax ≥ VCDL
∣∣Vmax,j ) (15)
The probability to reach the level of dam failure, given
that a certain level Vmax,j has been reached during an event,
is estimated by routing through the reservoir a large num-
ber of synthetic flood events with a medium to extremely
high return period (T r = 10 to 200 000 yr, approximately).
Reservoir routing applied the Volumetric Evaluation Method
(VEM), based, in turn, on operation rules (Giro´n et al.,
2000). Assuming that dam overtopping leads to failure,
p(break|Vmax,j ) is calculated at each level reached from the
simulation results by means of Eq. (16).
p
(
break|Vmax,j
)= No of floods in which Vmax ≥ VCDL
No of floods in which Vmax ≥ Vmax,j (16)
The p(break|Vmax,j ) function was estimated in that way
in order to dissociate the definition of the damage function
(due to reservoir storage) from the RFCM and its configura-
tions analysed. This simplification may introduce some dif-
ferences in the determination of the value of p(break|Vmax,j )
for each particular case; however, for large floods this may
have a slight impact on the results.
The damage variables (cost and risk) Dq and Dv are ex-
pressed in monetary terms (in euros). In the cases in which
the damage cost function is unavailable or cannot be esti-
mated, functions can be used that consider the risk (prob-
ability) of exceeding a given threshold without taking into
account the consequences (Jain et al., 1992; Rasekh et al.,
2010). In such a case, the PDA should be used.
An alternative option would be to involve definition of a
risk indifference curve to replace the two functions examined
above. Such a curve would be prepared by the respective dam
authority and enable preferences and experience to be inte-
grated into the reservoir operation. In addition, it would also
reveal the two coordinates { flow, volume } that could mean
equivalent damage or risk.
From among the aggregation methods the weighted sum is
the chosen technique. As a function of synthesis the overall
risk index Ir (Eq. 17) is proposed, which is equal to the sum
of the released flow (Iq) and storage (Iv) risk indices.
Ir = Iq + Iv (17)
Here equal levels of priority or relevance are ascribed to
both objective functions, as they are commensurable, ex-
pressed in the same currency (euros). Likewise, due to lack
of supplementary information, it can be reasonably assumed
that both aspects are equally relevant. The proper definition
of these priorities may require participation of dam operators,
in order to include their risk aversion and detailed knowledge
about each particular reservoir system.
It should be noted that the label overall refers to the fact
that the risks associated with both released flows and stored
volume are grouped together.
The parameter set that provides the optimal value of Ir
is named as balanced optimum solution (SIr), a term first
proposed by Madsen (2000, 2003).
In addition, the calibration objective functions Iq and Iv
allow the establishment of the Pareto front (PDA), in which
each individual solution constitutes a compromise solution
between the risk of damage downstream and risk of dam fail-
ure. The balanced solution is assessed in the context of the
Pareto front.
2.3 Reservoir flood control model
The evaluation methodology presented should be considered
as being separate from the RFCM used to manage the reser-
voir, because it can be applied to any parametric RFCM.
In this study, a RFCM based on mixed integer linear pro-
gramming (MILP) is used to represent the operation of the
reservoir. The model is based on works performed by Wind-
sor (1973) and Needham et al. (2000). The formulation of the
RFCM can be found in the Appendix A.
The MILP optimisation problem applied for reservoir op-
eration during one flood event involves the minimisation of
an objective function that should not be confused with the ob-
jective function of the calibration methodology. Briefly, the
objective function of the RFCM (OFRM) minimises the total
penalty (P) for a single flood. P is obtained as the weighted
sum of two penalty terms. One term is due to the released
flows (PQO) and the second term is due to the stored vol-
umes (PV ) during a flood event. The weights of the flow
penalty and the storage penalty are, respectively, wq and wv
(Eq. 18).
min
QOn,t ;V n,t
P = wq ×PQO +wv×PV (18)
2.4 Optimisation model parameterisation
The parameterisation of the RFCM is explained in Ap-
pendix B. The resulting calibration parameters are the fol-
lowing: the weight wq, the penalty corresponding to the flood
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control level (PVfcl) and the exponent (b) of the penalty
function of the released flows.
The weight wq and penalty PVfcl can take values in the
range [0,1]. Although, in theory, b can take any value, a
range from one to six is analysed which assures that the min-
imum Ir corresponds to a value of b included in the interval.
The function Ir = ψ(wq,PVfcl,b) is therefore a hyper-
surface in the four-dimensional space that relates each triplet
of parameters (wq, PVfcl and b) with a value of the overall
risk index (Ir). To characterise such hypersurface the RFCM
is run for the flood ensemble and each combination of the
three calibration parameters. The optimal parameter set is
found through exploring the aforementioned hypersurface.
3 Case studies
The methodology was applied to three reservoirs located in
the southeast of Spain, near the Mediterranean coast (Fig. 5).
The three reservoirs have flood control among their main ob-
jectives and operate independently from each other. There-
fore, each of them is considered as a single reservoir system.
Main characteristics of each reservoir are included in Table 1.
The three catchments have semiarid climates with sudden
intense storms typical of the Mediterranean region. These
storms frequently cause flash floods.
The damage curves due to released flows (Fig. 6a, b and
c) were estimated from the studies included in the technical
data referring to potential impact at the dams. The damage
curves associated with stored volume (Fig. 6d, e and f) were
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Fig. 6. Damage vs. maximum release (a, b, c) and damage vs. max-
imum volume stored (d, e, f), for the three case studies: Puentes (a,
d), Talave (b, e), and Fuensanta (c, f).
calculated from the aforementioned data and through appli-
cation of the methodology already described.
The reference values, kq and kv, for the calculation of Ir
correspond to the flow alert (maximum downstream channel
capacity, MCC) and the flood control level (FCL), respec-
tively. The damage cost below these thresholds is consid-
ered as negligible. The levels (or volumes) and characteristic
flows considered here as singular values are featured in Ta-
ble 2.
The initial level of a reservoir is a state variable of stochas-
tic nature, with the corresponding value having significant
influence on the impact of the operation of the infrastructure.
However, with the aim of simplifying the case studies, the
initial level was considered equal to the maximum level (the
top of conservation pool, TCP) that could be reached during
the ordinary operating conditions (prior to a flood event) for
all events. Such consideration is a practice commonly im-
plemented in dam design (Carvajal et al., 2009). Finally, for
each case study, ensembles of 1000 flash flood events were
generated, with a hyetograph duration varying from one half
of the time of concentration (tc) to three times tc for the re-
spective basins.
4 Results and discussion
The hypersurface acquired during the calibration process is
shown in Fig. 7 through the contour curves of equal value of
Ir , corresponding to cross sections performed in accordance
with the selected values of the parameter PVfcl for each case
study. The risk associated with release is, in general, appre-
ciably greater than that connected with dam safety, particu-
larly in Puentes and Fuensanta. This agrees with the fact that
the optimal values of wq are, in the majority of cases, greater
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Table 1. Case studies: Characteristics of the reservoirs and respective catchments.
Dam
Catchment 100-yr Volume of the Downstream Max. flood Flood
area flood peak 100-yr flood channel capacity control level control pool
(km2) (m3 s−1) (106 m3) (m3 s−1) (106 m3) (106 m3)
Puentes 1388 1510 71 440 25.8 12.4
Talave 767 558 55 100 34.8 2.9
Fuensanta 1221 686 38 75 209.7 30.8
Table 2. Abbreviations used to refer to flows and volume (levels), which are characteristic of the reservoir and the catchment.
Symbol Description Puentes Fuensanta Talave
TCP Top of conservation pool 460 595.75 508.9
FCL Flood control level (top of flood control pool) 464 599.45 509.9
DFL Design flood level 470 601.1 511.3
CDL Crest dam level 474 601.4 512.4
MCC Maximum downstream channel capacity 440 75 100
WF Warning flow (mild damage flow) 800 150 150
EF Emergency flow (moderate damage flow) 2000 300 300
than 0.5 (reaching one in the case of the above mentioned
dams).
When the parameter wq takes value one, wv is zero. In
such a case, the OFRM and, hence, the management of the
reservoir depend solely on the released flow. This would sug-
gest that for the range of hydrologic loads considered, the
probability of topping a given critical level is extremely low
compared with the probability of exceeding a critical flow.
The storage penalty term (Eq. 18) for Vt = FCL is
wv PVt = wv PVfcl. Although the optimal values of PVfcl
differ from one case study to another, the value of the storage
penalty term for all the cases are located in the range of 0.05–
0.15. Such a modest penalty allows the FCL to be reached,
given that it implies a lesser risk than that corresponding to
the flow that would be released, should the constraint not be
relaxed.
Across the cases it is observed that for values wq greater
than the optimum for each value of pVfcl, the gradient sur-
face increases markedly, whereas for lower values the sur-
face shows a smoother slope. In the case of the Puentes dam,
in the region comprising the values of wq and b, lower and
greater than their respective optima, for each PVfcl the ob-
jective function loses sensitivity with regard to b (Fig. 7a).
At Talave, for PVfcl greater than or equal to the optimum,
and for values of wq lower than the optimum of each case, the
function becomes insensitive to b (Fig. 7b). The cross section
PVfcl= 0.1, for this case, is an exception with a significant
variation in all directions and becomes distanced from the
optimum.
At Fuensanta (Fig. 7c), around 10 % of the flood events
analysed exceed the FCL (the threshold volume), with the re-
maining inflows being stored in the abatement volume with-
out release and, therefore, without jeopardising the safety of
the dam. This justifies the value of wq as being close to one;
in addition to a value of b = 1.5. Lower values of b penalise
the flows that are lower than the peak inflow more severely
than higher values of b. In another sense, values of b lower
than 1.5 (optimal) involve a significant increase in risk, due
to release leading to a considerable increase in the risk indi-
cator (Ir). The traits of the Fuensanta dam could justify the
fact that the optimum values of wq and b are maintained as
practically constant across a wide range of PVfcl. In this case
the summary function is highly insensitive to the parameter.
For values of PVfcl around optimum and values of wq lower
than 0.6, the function loses some degree of sensitivity with
regard to b (Fig. 7c).
From the results obtained it is deduced that the most
prominent parameter in the model is the weight of the term
of the penalty of flows in the objective function wq, or alter-
natively, the weight of the term of volume wv.
In Fig. 8, the behavioural patterns that involve each of
the configurations in the exceedance probability distribution
curves of the maximum flow discharged and of the maxi-
mum volume in the reservoir are analysed. For the Talave
and Fuensanta dams, it is noted that the probability distribu-
tion of the volumes corresponding to SIr offers one of the
largest areas to the left of the threshold. However, this does
not have particular influence given that to the right of the
threshold the associated area is small in relation to the other
configurations.
The optimum solution seeks to minimise the areas
(weighted by the damage) under the probability curves to the
right of the thresholds kq and kv. As the area is weighted by
the damage, it is not only of interest to obtain a smaller area
but also to assure that it is concentrated as close as is possi-
ble to the threshold. Thus, the optimal solution is that which
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Dam 796 
Fig. 7. Results of the simulations: values in Ir (C) for the various configurations analysed. The minimum Ir (black box) is shown for each
selected value of PVfcl. The general optimum value of Ir is labelled for each case study: (a) Puentes Dam; (b) Talave Dam; and (c) Fuensanta
Dam.
includes these two conditions for each variable in a simulta-
neous way.
In another sense, on numerous occasions it is observed that
in the probability distributions corresponding to SIr max-
imum flows or volumes lower than in other solutions are
reached. One such example is found at the Fuensanta reser-
voir where the maximum flow reached with the optimal so-
lution is around 600 m3 s−1, while strategies for those that
reach 900 m3 s−1 are also observed. Likewise, concerning
the levels (or volumes) corresponding to SIr , the DFL is not
reached, while other solutions exceed it and near the crest
level. Furthermore, at Talave the maximum level correspond-
ing to SIr is slightly higher than FCL, while for a significant
number of parameters sets the DFL is exceeded, even reach-
ing the dam crest.
Such an example is shown at the Puentes reservoir, where
the probability distributions corresponding to two other pa-
rameter sets (A and B) are indicated in Fig. 9a. It is noticeable
that they are slightly better than the balanced solution (SIr)
in one of the two criteria, though clearly worse for the other
criterion.
It is observed (Fig. 9b) that when faced with the same
flood event, the RFCM with the optimal parameter set al-
lows management of the reservoir to avoid damage being
produced downstream (the peak flow released in the region of
the MCC), though the safety of the dam is not jeopardised ei-
ther (the maximum reached is slightly less than the FCL). In
solution (A), flows are released that cause light-to-moderate
damage downstream (the peak flow released is around 1.5
times the MCC), whereas the level in the reservoir scarcely
Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 13, 965–981, 2013 www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/13/965/2013/
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Fig. 8. Probability distribution of maximum release (left colu n)
and maximum storage (right column) for: ( ) Puentes Dam, (b) Ta-
lave Dam, and (c) Fuensanta Dam. The optimal solution (black line)
and the reference values (kq and kv, dashed line) are shown.
Table 3. Results of the calibration process, using the aggregated
approach, represented by Ir .
Dam
Global risk index, Ir Optimal parameters
(103 euros) wq PVfcl b
Puentes 98.7 0.85 1.00 3.50
Talave 232.4 0.60 0.20 4.50
Fuensanta 84.7 0.95 0.80 1.50
varies in terms of its initial value (TCP). Conversely, in so-
lution (B) the peak flow released is approximately 25 % less
than the corresponding threshold (MCC), though the level in
the reservoir exceeds the FCL.
The overall risk index, Ir , allowed the study to synthesise
a single behavioural value of the parameter set with refer-
ence to two relevant aspects in the abatement of the entire
flash flood ensemble. By means of such an index the func-
tioning of each parameter set was compared to each other,
understanding the most suitable to be that which had a lower
value of Ir . Table 3 summarises the results obtained in the
parameter calibration by means of APA.
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Fig. 9. Example of results for different parameter sets (A, B and
SIr ) and their bearing in the Puentes case: (a) probability distri-
bution of the maximum volume released and maximum stored; (b)
operation of the dam-reservoir for a given hydrograph. SIr shows
the aptest balanc between the two objectives f flo d control.
In absolute terms, the results show that the Fuensanta and
Puentes dams manage the floods analysed with a damage cost
lower than that of the Talave dam. The reason for this, con-
sidering the abatement volume available at the Talave dam,
is that for a significant range of floods, the dam releases
flows that exceed the damage threshold downstream. The
flood inflow at each reservoir, although it does have a certain
magnitude with regard to their drainage catchment, has been
generated by maintaining certain analogous characteristics in
terms of the range of duration of storm events (1/2 tc to three
tc) and of return periods (T r = 1 up to around 1000 yr).
The calibration proposed here transformed a multiobjec-
tive problem into one of a single-objective through the aggre-
gation of evaluation criteria (weighted sum). This was possi-
ble due to commensurable criteria measured in the same cur-
rency unit (euros). The two criteria used measure the risk (the
product of the probability that an event occurs and its con-
sequences) that implicates reservoir management, one with
regard to the safety of the dam (Iv) and another with regard
to the downstream impact (Iq). Given their equal relevance,
the aspects were assigned an equal weight.
With the purpose of evaluating the behaviour of the
proposed calibration methodology from a multiobjective
perspective, the Pareto front was determined. The non-
dominated solutions emerged from the trade-off between the
objective functions Iq and Iv (Fig. 10). The Pareto solu-
tions were established through use of the procedure offered
by Wagener et al. (2001). Among the solutions that consti-
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Fig. 10. Behavioural criteria values corresponding to the parameter
sets analysed (grey dots) for the three case studies. The black points
correspond to the Pareto front. The square and triangular symbols
indicate, respectively, the balanced optimum solution and the best
solutions for each of the two objectives.
Table 4. Range of objective functions (Iq and Iv) values for the
Pareto solutions.
Dam
Objective functions range [euros]
Iq Iv
Puentes 2.59× 104–1.70× 105 2.02× 103–1.10× 106
Talave 2.60× 104– 2.31× 105 1.58× 103–6.98× 107
Fuensanta 4.86× 104–5.67× 106 1.97× 104–6.00× 104
tute the Pareto front, the balanced solution corresponds to
that which minimises the distance from origin.
The Talave reservoir offers a significant variation with re-
gard to Iv, though relatively little to Iq. The calibration
based only on flows (optimum Iq) involves a high degree
of risk to the safety of the dam. However, the minimum Iv
entails an increased risk through flows of one order of magni-
tude, being maintained at moderate values. Therefore, at this
dam the point corresponding to SIr is located relatively near
to the optimum Iv. The Puentes reservoir, in which the gra-
dient of the front is less steep, (the values of Ir correspond
to the optimum Iq and the optimum Iv show less difference
in order of magnitude), the balanced solution is displaced to-
wards the central area.
Contrary to the Talave reservoir, for the Fuensanta case a
small relaxation in volume (Iv) offers a sizeable improve-
ment in flows. For this reason the balanced optimum nears
optimum Iq. Although the solutions are situated along a
practically horizontal strip, the Pareto front presents a slight
L-shape, with the balanced solution coinciding with the ver-
tex of the L.
In the three case studies, SIr corresponds to a break point
on the Pareto front. It implies that moving away from the
optimum (along the Pareto front) one objective improves
slightly though worsening the other considerably. Such a so-
lution provides an adequate compromise between the two ob-
jectives, leading to risk values of a moderate nature both in
the case of damage downstream and in that of dam safety.
The ranges of the objective function values corresponding
to the Pareto solutions are summarised in Table 4.
Figure 11 shows the variation in the optimal parameter set
throughout the Pareto front. The parameter values are stan-
dardised with regard to their ranges, in such a way that the
lower and greater limits of the ranges are, respectively, 0 and
1. These results are summarised in Table 5.
A substantial degree of variability in the parameter values
is noted throughout the non-inferior solutions. In the three
cases studies, the parameter wq reveals a degree of variabil-
ity that is lower than that of the two parameters, which would
underline its relevance in the general behaviour of the model
(Madsen, 2003). The results show a general falling tendency
of the weight wq as more relevance is given to the risk as-
sociated with the stored volume (a lower Iv and greater Iq),
especially at Puentes and Talave. That is to say, for a growing
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Table 5. Range of parameter values for all the parameter sets evaluated and non-dominated solutions; and parameter values corresponding
to the balanced optimum solution.
Dam
Initial parameter range Pareto solutions range Balanced optimum
wq PVfcl b wq PVfcl b wq PVfcl b
Puentes 0.3–1.0 0.2–0.1 2.0–5.5 0.5–0.95 0.4–1.0 3.0–5.5 0.85 1.00 3.50
Talave 0.2–1.0 0.1–0.9 2.0–6.0 0.7–1.0 0.2–0.7 2.0–5.5 0.60 0.20 4.50
Fuensanta 0.4–1.0 0.3–0.9 1.0–5.0 0.4–1.0 0.4–0.9 1.5–4.0 0.95 0.80 1.50
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Figure 11. Standardised range of the parameter values corresponding to the Pareto solutions. 812 
The balanced optimum solution is shown by a thick-dashed line 813 
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Fig. 11. Standardised range of the parameter values corr sponding
to the Pareto solutions. The balanced optimum solution is shown by
a thick-dashed line.
significance of the objective associated with dam safety dur-
ing the calibration process, the weight of the term of the vol-
ume in the objective function in reservoir operation also in-
creases. In the case of the Fuensanta dam, given the large
volume of flood abatement in relation to the volume of flood
events, the risk is relatively lower and little sensitive to the
reservoir operation, which suggests that the previously men-
tioned effect is less marked.
The balanced optimum solution derived from the overall
risk index facilitates an appropriate solution for both objec-
tives. It avoids not only the additional computational cost that
entails resorting to the Pareto front, but also the ensuing anal-
ysis required to select the parameter set to be implemented in
the case of a given set of floods.
5 Conclusions
RFCMs serve as potentially efficient tools in providing help
to decision making in the management of dams in the case
of a flood event. Correct formulation of the model and its
parameters is paramount, with their adequacy being of im-
portance not only for a given flood event but also across an
important spectrum of hydrologic loads.
This work has developed a general probabilistic method-
ology for evaluating parametric RFCMs from a multiobjec-
tive perspective. It was done through the synthesis of the
behaviour of the model under a representative flood hydro-
graph ensemble in a single numeric value. To perform this,
the use of the overall risk index Ir has been proposed. This
index represents the expected damage cost associated both
with the impact downstream due to released flow and the im-
pact on the dam as a result of the levels (or volumes) reached
for the flood ensemble. The parameter set that corresponds
to a lower value of Ir was considered as the most satisfac-
tory. It was termed the balanced optimum solution given the
equal relevance assigned to each flood abatement objective:
the aforementioned twofold aim of minimising damage to the
downstream areas and safeguarding the dam.
The calibrated RFCM provided, at each of the three case
studies, maximum levels and peak flows released that to-
gether involved a lower damage cost than those correspond-
ing to the non-calibrated model.
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The comparative analysis of the balanced optimum solu-
tion with others belonging to the Pareto front showed, in
the three cases, that it serves as a sound compromise be-
tween the two objectives. The use of the Pareto dominance
approach to calibrate the model facilitates analysis of the un-
certainty related with the problem considered. However, if
the selection of one optimum parameter set is to be under-
taken, the use of the aggregated objective function (balanced
optimum) avoids the requirement of defining an additional
procedure to select one solution among those belonging to
the Pareto front. Consequently, computational time effort is
reduced. Furthermore, definition of such an additional crite-
rion requires the expertise pertaining to the particular case
studied. The behavioural adequacy of the balanced optimum
solution, with regard to the remaining Pareto solutions, was
also shown by Madsen (2000, 2003) for the calibration of hy-
drologic models (MIKE 11/NAM and MIKE SHE), and by
Ngo et al. (2007) for the optimisation of reservoir operating
strategies.
One determining factor in the evaluation of the method-
ology proposed lies in the difficulty linked with the correct
establishment of the damage curve. To perform this to an
acceptable standard, it would be advisable to draw on the
collaboration of the respective dam management authorities.
An additional arguable limitation would concern sole evalua-
tion of the maximum flows released and maximum volumes,
without taking into consideration either the evolution of the
hydrographs and levels or the gradients related with them.
New research, in which a greater number of case studies
are included, is necessary for establishing a pattern or norm
in the relationship among the parameters values of the RFCM
used and the characteristics of reservoirs.
An important aspect to introduce in the analysis would be
the impact of the initial water level on the model and on the
optimal parameter set. This will require use of the distribu-
tion function of initial levels and Monte Carlo techniques. In
addition, real time operation of the calibrated RFCM model
should be evaluated.
Appendix A
Reservoir flood control model (RFCM)
In this work the reservoir operation was implemented
through an optimisation model (MILP), based on mixed inte-
ger linear programming similar to those proposed by Wind-
sor (1973) and Needham et al. (2000).
The objective function (Eq. A1) of the MILP model used
in this work entails minimisation of the weighted sum of the
two penalty terms (P ): one due to released flows and the
other to volume (or level) reached in the reservoir. The in-
volved parameters and variables are defined in Table A1. The
penalty values of the OFRM are captured from the respective
penalty functions. The weights wq and wv are complemen-
tary, by which the sum total is equal to the unit.
Table A1. Meaning of the variables (v), indices (i) and parameters
(p) of the OFRM.
Symbol Description
wq Weight of released flow term (p)
wv Weight of storage term (p)
QO
m
t Released flow for interval t and segment m (v)
V ts Storage for interval t and segment s(v)
PQOt Release penalty (v)
PVt Storage penalty (v)
dt Time step (p)
t Time index (i)
T Time horizon (p)
m Release penalty curve segment index (i)
s Storage penalty curve segment index (i)
M Number of segments of release penalty curve (p)
S Number of segments of storage penalty curve (p)
β
q
m Slope of release penalty curve segment m (p)
βvs Slope of storage penalty curve segment s(p)
V0 Initial vertex of storage penalty curve (p)
PV0 Penalty corresponding to V0 (p)
P = wq
T/dt∑
t=1
PQOt +wv
T/dt∑
t=1
PVt
= wq
T/dt∑
t=1
M∑
m=1
β
q
mQ
Om
t +wv
T/dt∑
t=1
S∑
s=1
(
PV0 +βvs V st
) (A1)
In order to simplify the notation, the subscript n has been
eliminated (that identifies the sample to which it belongs) of
the released flow QOn,t and stored volume Vn,t variables. The
OFRM is evaluated individually for each flood event.
The model constraints involve hydraulic and operational
aspects. Some of them are the maximum and minimum reser-
voir levels, and the maximum and minimum volume that the
outlets and spillways can manage.
On the one hand, the main advantages of linear program-
ming models are the simplicity and flexibility with which
they can be adapted to diverse cases with minimal change
(in addition to the assurance that the optimum reached is the
global optimum). On the other, they do encounter the disad-
vantage that all the relations involved (OF and constraints)
are required to be linear or linearisable (Rani and Moreira,
2010; Labadie, 2004).
The inclusion of soft constraints through penalty functions
allows operation rules of an essentially linguistic nature to be
included in the mathematical model, which reduces the gap
between the theoretical development of optimisation models
and practical application (Chang, 2008).
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Figure B1. Example of the released flow penalty curve (solid line) and piecewise linear 816 
approximation (dotted line) 817 
 818 
 819 
Figure B2. Example of the storage penalty curve 820 
 821 
Fig. B1. Example of the released flow penalty curve (solid line) and
piecewise linear approximation (dotted line).
Appendix B
Parameterisation of the RFCM
The constraint and penalty functions of the RFCM were lin-
earised by means of piecewise linear approximations. Ac-
cording to the formulation of the RFCM, the number of pa-
rameters to be defined in the model is 8+M + S. In order to
reduce the number of parameters to be defined, the penalty
function of released flow PQO (Fig. B1), was approximated
by a potential function (Eq. B1) of exponent b, where the co-
efficient a is such that the penalty for a value of peak flow
released equal to the peak inflow point is one (the penalty of
flow curve varies with the flood event considered). The ex-
ponent b is a parameter of the penalty function. For the same
flood event, the lower is b, the higher is the penalty assigned
to the set of flows.
PQO = aQOb (B1)
Hence, the penalty function of volume released is defined
automatically for each flood event, reducing to two the num-
ber of parameters necessary (b and M) and leading to the
release of lower flow than the inflow maximums. The value
of M was assumed to be equal to six, as indicated by a prior
sensitivity analysis.
The penalty function of the volume stored was defined as
a 5 segments piecewise linear function (Fig. B2). In this way,
both the high and extremely low volumes were strongly pe-
nalised, with a minimum penalty (zero) corresponding to the
volume at the top of the conservation pool (TCP), and this
being the volume at which the abatement should end. An-
other singular point of the curve is that corresponding to the
volume at flood control level (FCL), which has a penalty that
can vary, a priori, between minimum and maximum. The vol-
ume at the crest dam level (CDL) has a maximum penalty
(equal to one). The volume V0 corresponds to the first vertex
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Figure B1. Example of the released flow penalty curve (solid line) and piecewise linear 816 
approximation (dotted line) 817 
 818 
 819 
Figure B2. Example of the storage penalty curve 820 
 821 
Fig. B2. Example of the storage penalty curve.
of the curve and the penalty PV0 is assumed as equal to one.
The volumes lower than V0 have a penalty equal to one. Ac-
cordingly, the number of values necessary to be established
beforehand is reduced from S+ 1 to two (PVfcl and V0).
Appendix C
Notation
RFCM Abbreviation for reservoir flood control model
pi Transfer function (reservoir operation model)
U Input of model pi
Y Output of model pi
QI(t) Inflow (flood), as a function of time
QO(t) Outflow (released flow) , as a function of time
V (t) Stored volume in the reservoir (storage), as a function
of time
V (t0) Initial storage (reservoir initial state)
t Time interval (time index)
t0 Initial interval
θ Parameters set (vector of R elements)
R Number of model parameters
T Time horizon (maximum flood duration)
N Number of events in the flood ensemble
n n-th event in the flood ensemble
F [.] Cumulative distribution function of a random variable
p(.) Probability of occurrence
ωk k-th characterisation variable
ϕk k-th characterisation operator (to determine ωk), in this
study ϕk = max(.)
K Total number of characterisation variables
ωn
k
Value of ωk for the n-th flood
9 Summary function to synthesise the characterisation
variables ωk
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θg One particular set of parameters, among feasible
parameter combinations (vector of R elements)
g Parameter set index
G Total number of parameter sets analysed
Ig Result of 9 applied to θg (scalar)
PDA Pareto dominance approach
APA Aggregated approach
QIn, t Inflow matrix (N × T elements)
QOn, t Outflow matrix (N × T elements)
Vn, t Storage matrix (N × T elements)
V n,0 Initial storage vector (N elements)
QOmax Peak released flows (vector of N elements)
QOmax,n Peak released flow for the n-th flood of the en-
semble
QOmax,i Peak released flow for the i-th event of the peak
released flows ordered series
Vmax Maximum stored volumes (vector for N ele-
ments)
Vmax,n Maximum storage for the n-th flood of the en-
semble
Vmax,j Maximum storage for the j -th event of the maxi-
mum storage ordered series
i,j Position occupied by QO
i,max or Vj.max, respec-
tively, in the corresponding ordered series
QOmax Peak released flow (as a random variable)
Vmax Maximum storage (as a random variable)
p(QOmax)i Probability that QOmax is found between QOi,max
and QO
i+1,max
p(Vmax)j Probability that Vmax is found between Vj,max
and Vj+1,max
Dq(QOmax,i) Damage associated to Q
O
i,max
Dv(Vmax,j ) Damage associated to Vj.max
p
(break|Vmax,j )
Probability of dam failure if the volume Vj ,max
is reached
Costbreak Cost of damage if the dam does fail
Iq Released flow risk index (expected cost of dam-
age due to released flows)
Iv Storage risk index (expected cost of damage due
to stored volumes)
Ir Overall risk index (total expected cost of damage)
kq,kv Thresholds of damage referred to released flow
and storage, respectively
FCL Flood control level
MCC Maximum channel capacity
CDL Crest dam level
SIr Optimum balanced solution
MILP Mixed integer programming model (used as
RFCM)
P Total penalty to be minimised in MILP
PQO Release penalty (in MILP formulation)
PV Storage penalty (in MILP formulation)
wq,wv Weights of the release and storage penalties, re-
spectively
PVfcl Penalty corresponding to the volume at flood con-
trol level
b Exponent of the release penalty function
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